
Instruction Sheet K00523 Touchless Lever Activated Ice Chute 

CONVERT PUSH FOR ICE TO TOUCHLESS
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1. Disconnect the power from the dispenser by unplugging
the power cord from the electrical outlet.

2. Using a phillips head screwdriver, remove the two screws
located on both sides of the ice chute.

3. With the screws out remove the front panel by grasping
both sides and pulling towards you until it is clear of the
ice chute, then pull the panel up and out.

4. Remove the metal outer bracket clip, then use your
thumbs to spread the bracket and unhinge the ice chute
from the bracket pins.

5. Lift the door lock and rotate the ice chute clockwise
while pulling towards you in a slightly downward motion
to complete removal.

6. Put the new ice chute into place by lifting the door lock
and door lock assembly. Rotate the chute counter
clockwise in an up and away from you motion and snap
the bracket pins into place. Replace the metal bracket
clip.

7. As you lift the front panel up onto the lower brackets,
slide the chute through the opening in the front panel.
Rest the panel on the lower brackets.
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8. The Touchless ice chute is now secured. The front panel
can now be pushed all the way into place.

9. Once the front panel is pushed all the way back into it’s
final position, replace the two screws on both sides of
the Touchless ice chute.

10. Assemble the wire onto the chute - gently pinch the wire
inward and slide it up inside the ice chute until it notches
into the two side holes drilled near the top of the chute.

11. Plug unit back in for operation.

12. Test the operation of the dispenser by pushing ice chute
to dispense ice.




